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Eastern State News
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E. I. U., CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS

... NO. 18

WEDNESDAY, JULY 15, 1959

irteen Students Receive PT A Scholarships
Dormitory
ectors Hired
PE RSONS have been chosen
directors of the four women's
ce hall at Eastern, according
ormation released by Presi
Quincy Doudna.
en V. Conway is to be the
or of Weller Hall. She re- ,
her bachelor's and master's
s from the University of
rg. She has recently been an
nt buyer for Kaufman's de
nt store in Pittsburg, Pa.
R. Culbert, who received
master's degree from the
r's College of Columbia
sity, New York, N. Y., in
of this year, will be the new
r of Ford Hall.
Hartman, a graduate of the
Continued on page 4)

School To Give
'Puss 'N Boots'
,

'N BOOTS," a children's
, is to be given by the 4th,
6th graders of the lab
school in the Fine Arts Cen
ly 29-31, according to Dr.
ndon Gabbard, speech de
t.
Zimmerman, a student
In the lab school this sum
directing the play. Mrs.
man also designed the
and costumes.
cast includes: Jerry Am
Puss; Krin Gabbard, Jack;
nnels, Ratzel; Julie Ingram,
Susie Waters, Princess; Pam
, Aunt; Steve Fox, Ogre;
Erwin, woodcutter; Mary
bridge, a lor�; Mimi Grif
e lady; Charlie lknayan,
to the ogre; Mary Gwinn,
to the king.

on

page

4)

Illinois Group
Grants $21750

Visiting Prof
Teaches Math

r

DR. MAX CARMAN, head of the
mathematics department at Mur
ray State, Murray, Ky., is on cam
pus teaching mathematics in the
eight-week summer session, at the

invitation of Dr. Lawrence A. Ring
enberg, head of the mathematics
department.
Carman is a native of Charleston
and attended Eastern for two years
before going to the University of
Illinois. In 1925 he received his
Ph. D. from Illinois and since that
time has taught at Murray State.
While at Eastern, Carman was a
member of the campus drama
group, The Players.
During the war, Carman taught
navigation at Murray State to avia
tion cadets.

Korean Veterans
KOREAN veterans who intend to
institute a program of training
under Public Law 550 this fall
should begin now to make plans
by contacting the school of their
choice and applying to the Vet
erans Administration for author
ization, according to the Illinois
Veterans' Commission .

F UN DS HAVE been made availahle
by the Illinois Congress of Par
ents and Teachers to award 13
PTA Teacher Education Scholar
ships for the 1959-1960 school
year to deserving Eastern students�
according to Dr. Elizabeth K. Law
son, dean of women.
A check in the amount of $2,750
has been received from the Illi
nois PTA and is to be distributed
to the l 3 students selected as most
deserving by the financial grants
committee of Eastern.
Amounts of the scholarships
range from $ 150 to $400.
Students receiving scholarships
are: Lora Kay Conley, junior from
Flora; Dwight Connelly,. junior
from Martinsville; Mary F. Ducey,
sophomore from Pittsfield; Patricia
Hartsfield, junior from Taylorville.
Ruth E. Major, freshman from
Teutopolis; Betty Michel, soph
omore from Edwardsville; Cather
ine Ray, junior from Sheffield;
Dorothy Rimkus, junior from Chi(Continued on page 4)

Elem. Student Teachers
For Summer Of 1960
Must Apply This Summer
STUDENTS who wish to do student teaching in grades kinder
garten through eight of the R. G.
Buzzard laboratory school during
the summer of 1960 should fill out
an application form at the Offr::e
of Teacher Education and Place
ment before the close of wrnmer
school this year, according to w:l
liam H. Zeigel, associate dean,
teacher education and placement.
With somewhat limited summer
facilities, it is necessary to estab
lish _priority for these �ssignments,
he said.
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Classroom Discussions

A Vital Part Of Education
THE QUESTION often arises: How much discussion should an instructor
allow in the classroom and how "free" should it be? This is diffi
cult to answer and indeed there can be no utlimate solution.
However, we can attempt to formulate some definite ideas as to
the importance of discussions. In class a discussion is generally limited
to the text material. More often than not, this type of discussion be
comes one-sided and of necessity must pertain to the course material.
Some instructors may avoid those subjects which seem to be most
controversial, when, in fact, it is those subjects above all which in
herently demand more enlightened discussion. A teacher who does not
allow a general discussion on the problem of integration because it is
too touchy and "unsettled" is certainly misinterpreting the function of
the classroom.
How may students ever expect to make intelligent decisions on
important questions, local or national, if they have not been exposed
to a discussion in which the arguments-pro and con-have been set
forth? It is the airing of problems which allows us to arrive at sensible
conclusions and solutions. These solutions may not be the best, but,
nonetheless, they will have been thought through.
Many professors, no doubt, realize the importance of general group
discussions but feel that they can ill afford to take class time to talk
over pertinent problems.
Perhaps we should provide seminars in the discussion of current
national, international, and" local problems-a sort of "current events"
class. To some this may seem only a carry-over from high school. We
do not think so. To many of us, classes in discussion of current events
were the most interesting and consequently the most helpful, for no
amount of booklearning will make us good citizens if we cannot think
intelligibly about issues which are vital to the future welfare of our
country.

Summer Lab School Students
Participate In Outdoor Program

I
(

THE LABORATORY school outdoor classes spend at least one week
education program is now in its preparing for the trip. Another
third week of operation, according week is spent in evaluation follow
ing the field .study.
to Dr. Robert Carey, associate pro•
Dr. Carey and Florence Prybo
fessor of physical education and lowski, assistant professor of phy
director of the program.
sica I education at the Laboratory
This program, in its fourth year, school, are in charge .pf the pro
is an extension of classroom in gram.
struction and is designed to de
Each week's activities are super
velop a better understanding of vised by the respective classroom
the outdoors.
teachers.
Classroom supervisors
Laboratory school students in are Paul Gurholt, 8th grade; Dr.
the 8th, 7th, 6th, and 5th grades Louise Murray, 7th grade; Lorene
Ziegler, 6th grade; and Florence
are participating in the project.
Each class devotes four days of
Reid, 5th grade.
one week at either Fox Ridge or
Project personnel are assisted by
Lincoln Log Cabin State park for . student teachers and resource per
field work.
sons from the community and the
Prior to the field program, the
University.

New Highway
Plans Change
Campus Scene
NEW state highway to b e bu"
from Mattoon to Charleston
change the appearance of Easter
"front" campus considerably.
State Route A- 17, a four-la
highway to begin in Mattoon a
rejoin State Route 16 near
cheese factory east of Chariest
will pass the campus over what
now Lincoln avenue.
The highway project will
some 52 feet off the campus a
make it necessary to re-design
"circle," a landmark almost as
known as Old Main. •
The north, or westbound, tr
fie lane will be built approxima
ly over what is now Lincoln a
nue, while the south, or eastbou
lane will occupy an area that
now part of the campus.
The campus curb of the
bound traffic lane will be loca
52 feet south of the present l
coin avenue curb.
A boulevard will divide the
24-foot traffic lanes; and in
vicinity of the campus, the
vard will vary from 18 to 12
in width.
The re-vamped parking area
front of Old Main will be set
from the eastbound lane b y
islands; and parking space for
automobiles will_ be provided
the south side of each island.
remainder of the circle will
filled in.
Limited to visiting parking
the parking area will have an
bound entrance at the west
and a eastbound exit at the
edge. Westbound traffic will e
the parking area through the
sageways between the boulev
and islands.
The Seventh street side of
campus will also take on a
look. A circular drive will be
into the campus south of the i
section of Seventh and Lincoln
will swing by the east enfran
Old Main and rejoin Seventh
-Q.Pproximately at the point
the driveway to the Blair Hall
ing lot is located.
There exists a possibility
the stone posts formerly locai
(Continued on page 3)
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Schedule
Today, Wednesday, July 15
p.m. Play in Fine Arts thea
, "Deep Are the Roots."
8:40 p.m. Movie, "Giant," in
r of Old Main.
Saturday, July 18
ecreational trip to St. Louis,
y Opera or Baseball game.
ra:
"Gentlemen Prefer B!on-

8:00

MilwauTuesday, July 21
Manager's conference

(Continued from page 2)
to the circle will be
structed at the entrance of
Seventh street drive.
official information is avail
of
as to when construction
new highway project will ac
ly get underway; but the more
ucated guessers" do not see
being done until next spring.
is estimated that some 90 perof the property along the
-of-way within the city limits
already been acquired by the
; but it has been. necessary to
court action in 16 cases and
two of these have been setentrance

have already been let for
of the construction work
of Charleston and on the east
of Mattoon; but the only ac
within the city limits of Charhas been the removal of
s along the right-of-way.

'ds

Average Salary Up
For New Teachers

Heise To Serve In Asia
As Educational Consultant
To Cambodian Govt.
DR. BRYAN Heise, professor of education and director of exten
sion at Eastern for more than 20
years, will take a two-year leave
of absence from the campus this
fall to serve as educational consult
ant to Cambodia, Southeast Asia.
Heise will assist the Cambodian
government in its establishment of
a teacher education program. He
will serve specifically in curriculum
organization in the· fields of psy
chology and child growth and de
velopment.
He will be employed by the Uni
tarian Service Committee of the
Unitarian Church, which is operat
ing the program of educational as
sistance under the direction and co
operation of the federal govern
ment.

Applications Necessary
To Continue Study
ST UD ENTS in summer school who
were not enrolled on campus
during the past year are reminded
that they may continue their de
gree programs under the old
teacher education
requirements
provided they fill out an applica
tion form this summer, William H.
Zeigel, associate dean, education
and placement, announced recent
ly.
These blanks may be secured at
the Office of Teacher Education
and Placement at the west end of
Old Main.
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SALARIES for beginning teachers
average $4,289, about $ 100
above the figure at a comparable
date last year, according to Dr.
William Zeigel, associate dean,
teacher education and placement.
For the remainder of the sum
mer, the News will list the names
of teacher placements reported to
the Placement Bureau during the
past week. The following is the
most recent report.
Patricia Augustus, ,English, phy
sical
education,
library,
Hittie
Township high school, Armington;
George Brown, printing, Town
ship high school, Streator; Darle.ne
Brown, shorthand, typing, high
school, Rock Falls; Ogreata Mor
gan, grade 3, Lowe school, Sulli
van;
Loi s Addis, librarian, high
school, Charleston; Richard Fran
cis, industrial arts, coach, driver's
training instructor, Brocton;
Leo
W.
Cordes, mathematics, high
school, Girard; Carl A. York, in
dustrial arts, high school, Bensen
ville;
Esther J. Cook, home economics,
Seeger
Memorial high school,
(Continued on page 4)

Trip To Turkey Run
Planned For July 25
A TRIP to Turkey Run State Park,
which is located 1 1 miles north
of Rockville, Ind., is planned for
Saturday, July 25, according to
Walter Elmore, recreation director.
Participants in the excursion will
have an opportunity for nature
study and sight-see·ing. Dr. Dallas
Price, head of the geography de
partment, and Dr. Hiram F. Thut,
head of the botany ·department,
will serve as resourse persons.
The group will leave the Uni
versity Union at 7:00 a.m. and re
turn late that evening.
There is no charge for this trip,
but participants must pay for
meals and other personal expen
ses.
Students, faculty-members, and
others wishing to make this trip
should register at the University
Union desk prior to Thursday, July
23.

the Merchant's bu1ld1ng.
•
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Student Applicatio
Show Early Gain

Intramural Softball

FORREST (Frosty) Armstrong
in a game between the
Armstrong, of Monier's
first week's action with an
macher.

swings at a ball pitched by Jerry Kimball
Peapickers and Monier's Crew.
Crew, led the league in hitting after the
.833 average. The catcher is Willis Rada·

Socia I Items ...

Peapickers Lead League
In Intramural Softball
THE PEAPICKERS are off to a good.
start in the intramural softball
league after winning their first two
games. The Peapickers are current
ly leading the league, followed by
the Fossils, Monier's Crew, and Sig
Tau.
Games are played each Tuesday
and Thursday at 3:30 p.m. on the
diamonds west of Lincoln Field.

Standings
Team

Pea pickers
Fossils
Monier's Crew
Sig Tau

0

MISS MARVIS Kindig, sophomore
elementary education m a j o r
from Georgetown, to Mr. Larry
Smith, junior business major. from
Georgetown.
*

*

*

MISS MARCIA Kay, sophomore
music major from Fairfield, to
Mr. James Vaughan from Fairfield.

Marriages

Won Lost Tied

2
1
0

Engagements

0
0
1
2

0
1

1
0

Leading Hitters
Armstrong-Monier's Crew, .833
Barrett-Fossils, .750
Austin-Peapickers, .667
Moomaw-Peapickers, .667
Radamacher-Peapickers, .667
Way-Peapickers, .667
Campbell-Sig Tau, .667

Scholarships
(Continued from page 1)
cago; and Dara Lynn Wetzel, jun
ior from Humboldt.
New students receiving scholar
ships are: M a r y Zimmerman,
Springfield; Carolyn Baker, West
field; Constance Callahan, Milford;
and Gloria Chaney, Decatur..
The only stipulations which the

MISS JEAN Jackson from Hillsboro
to Mr. Herbert Hildebrand from
Carlinville. Mrs. Hildebrand attend·
ed Eastern last year. Mr. Hilde
brand is in the Air Force and is
now stationed in Germany.
*

*

*

Salaries
(Continued
West Lebanon,
Neibch, social science, s
physical education, junior
school, Redmon; Marjorie Ri
physical education, junior
school, Los Angeles, Calif.;
assistant
history,
Price,
high school, Edwardsville;
David Bobzin, German,
matics, Township high
Belleville; Darrell Taylor,
correction, Community Uni
weaqua; James C. Hayes,
Jefferson junior high, Cha
Edward Miller, art, junior
high school, Three Rivers,
Kenneth Bruce, American
junior high school, Robinson.

*

MISS PATRICIA Gilleland, sophomore English major from Shel
byville, to Mr. Richard Tolly from
Moweaqua. Mr. and Mrs. Tolly
plan to attend Eastern this coming
year.
*

APPLICATIONS for admission
new students show a 22.1
cent increase over last year's
ures of the same date.
The number of applicati
which had been receiyed by
office of admissions and rec
as of July 7 was 653. The co
spending figure for 1958 was
according to information rele
recently by Maurice W. Man
assistant dean, admissions and
ords.
Using the 22. 1 percent inc
over 1958 as a guide, it ca
speculated that approximately
more students than last year
apply for the 1959-1960
year, providing the current
cation trend continues.

*

MISS NANCI Custer, junior business major from Paxtor.i to Mr.
David Mclnroe, senior zoology ma
jor from Decatur. They were mar
ried June 20.
ICPT places on the awarding of
scholarships is that the recipients
be in teacher education, be citizens
of the United States, and be in
need of financial assistance.

Dorm Directors
(Continued from page
Teachers College of Colum
versity, New York City, wil
Pemberton Hall.
She was associated with
dent personnel training
at the University of llli
bana, before coming to E
Virginia E. Smith will
rector at McKinney Hall.
her M.A. degree from the
sity of Minnesota, Min
and her bachelor's degr
the University of Chicago
coming to Eastern, she was
of a girl's residence hall
State College.

j

